This performance is made possible in part by the generous support from the Joy S. Shinkoskey Series of Noon Concerts. These noon concerts in the Mondavi Center are supported by a generous gift from Barbara K. Jackson.

Splinter Reeds
Kyle Bruckmann, oboe, Bill Kalinkos, clarinet
David Wegehaupt, saxophone, Jeff Anderle, bass clarinet
Dana Jessen, bassoon

Program

Works by graduate student composers

Six Bagatelles

Textures: Reeds for Reed Quintet

Three Studies for Reed Quintet

The Death of Democracy for Oboe, Clarinet, Soprano Sax, Bass Clarinet, and Bassoon

Wood Burn

György Ligeti
arr. Nick Benavides

Phil Acimovic

William Cooper

Fang-Wei Luo

Ned McGowan

We want you and your fellow concertgoers to have a positive experience. In order to facilitate that, please completely turn off your phone and any other electronic devices you may have with you in the concert hall. Concertgoers who cause unnecessary distractions may be asked to leave. Audio or visual recording is prohibited.
ABOUT THE ARTISTS

**Splinter Reeds** is committed to presenting top tier performances of today’s best new music, demonstrating the vast possibilities of the reed quintet, with an emphasis on commissioning new works, collaborating with fellow musicians and artists, and educating the next generation of musicians and music enthusiasts.

**Philip Acimovic** was born and raised in New England. He is a second-year PhD student at UC Davis and studies composition with Mika Pelo. He previously attended the Hartt School of Music, Tufts University, and the Mannheim Musikhochschule.

An alumnus of the Juilliard School, **William David Cooper** has enjoyed a diverse career as composer, conductor, and keyboardist.

Born in Taiwan, **Fang-Wei Luo** holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in music from Taipei National University of the Arts and is the recipient of numerous awards and commissions.

UPCOMING EVENTS

**FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 2015  ⏰  4:00**
ROOM 115, MUSIC BUILDING

**Chamber Ensembles of UC Davis**
Christian Baldini, coordinator
FREE, NON-TICKETED

**SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 2015  ⏰  7:00 PM**
JACKSON HALL, MONDAVI CENTER

**Alumni and University Chorus** | Jeffrey Thomas, conductor
**UC Davis Symphony Orchestra** | Christian Baldini, music director
**Pacific Boychoir** | Kevin Fox, director
**Davis Chorale** | Garrett Rigsby, conductor

Vaughan Williams: *A Song of Thanksgiving*
Mendelssohn: *Verleih’ uns Frieden*
Vaughan Williams: *Toward the Unknown Region*
Herbert Howells: *Hymnus Paradisi*
Mary Wilson, soprano | Kyle Stegall, tenor
Don Scott Carpenter, organ

$8 STUDENTS & CHILDREN, $12/15/17 ADULTS | STANDARD SEATING

**MARCH 12, 2015  ⏰  12:05PM**
YOCHA DEHE GRAND LOBBY, MONDAVI CENTER

**Shinkoskey Noon Concert**
Mary Mackenzie, soprano
Liza Stepanova, piano

Songs for soprano and piano by faculty and graduate students
FREE, NON-TICKETED